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DID YOU KNOW?????
Gymnastics can be traced to exercise in ancient Greece. After the Romans conquered Greece in 146BC
gymnastics became more formalized and used to train men in warfare.  Gymnastics became popular in
Europe in the eighteenth century. The Federation of International Gymnastics (FIG) was founded in 1881.
By the end of the nineteenth century, men's gymnastics was popular enough to be included in the first
modern Olympic Games in 1896.  Women's gymnastics was first included in the 1928 Olympic Games.

Important Dates

Registration for Sessional Classes:

Parkour, Acro, Trampoline, Learn and

Play and Parent & Tot

OPENED NOVEMBER 14, 2022

The Last Week of Fall Session is Dec. 5-9
The First Day of Winter Session in Jan.9th

Friday, December 2nd
IGC Christmas Break: Decmeber 10th - January 8th

IGC IS CLOSED

HAND MADE

98% NATURAL

PLANTS ONE TREE

This Fundraiser Runs
Until Nov. 21st

www.hippofundraiser.com
 

At checkout, select
"imaginegymnastics" as the

group you are ordering
through.  

These products make great
stocking stuffers!

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/F%C3%A9d%C3%A9ration_Internationale_de_Gymnastique
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Olympic_Games


MEET THEMEET THE
COACHESCOACHES

Abby Allen
Assistant Head 

 Coach

Meet Our Board of Directors
Dustin Symes - President - dustinsymes@imaginegymnastics.com
Laurie Waiting - Fundraising/VP- laurie@imaginegymnastics.com 
Cindy Edmundson - VP - cindy@imaginegymnastics.com
Kristin Chernesky - Secretary - kristin@imaginegymnastics.com
Cobi Grisack - Treasurer - treasurer@imaginegymnastics.com

VACANT BOARD POSITIONS
COMPETITION DIRECTOR

CASINO/RAFFLE DIRECTOR

Interested volunteers please email Dustinsymes@imaginegymnastics.com

WHAT'S NEXT?WHAT'S NEXT?
Happy Hippo Fundraiser Due Nov.22
Gym Closed Dec. 2nd
IGC Christmas Break: Dec 10-Jan.8

WANT MORE GYMNASTICS?WANT MORE GYMNASTICS?  
 Check out our drop-in times!
www.imaginegymnastics.com

Time to Bundle Up!
Please label all you athlete's

belongings so we can return them if
they are left at our gym! 

WINTER IS HERE!WINTER IS HERE!

FOLLOW US!!FOLLOW US!!  
@imaginegymnasticsclub

Abby grew up in Olds and was a competitive
athlete at OGC for 6 years. She has coached
on and off as a rec and competitive coach

with OGC and then IGC since 2011.  She is a GF
certified coach.  Abby has a Diploma in

Licensed Practical Nursing from Lethbridge
College as well as a Level 2 Early Childhood
Educator Certification.  Abby has worked as a
nanny, coach and early childhood educator
over the last 10 years. She has a passion for
helping youth thrive and achieve their goals

through hard work, determination and
resilience.

https://www.facebook.com/imaginegymnasticsclub
http://www.imaginegymnastics.com/


What to Wear
Team Competition Suit (no underwear)
GK sparkly black shorts (optional)
Black Leggings: full length or 7/8 length
Team Jacket
Gymnasts ages 9+ must wear a sports
bra. Bra straps must not be visible (it's a
deduction)
Team suit scrunchie 
Deoderant

Competition Hair
All hair must be pulled into a ponytail or bun, finished with
their team suit scrunchie.
No bangs, half up styles or Jojo Bows please.
Gymnasts like to braid their hair into their up-do. The braids
are practical as they hold everything in place tightly.
Optional: Many like to use sparkle hair spray or braid ribbons
into their hair as well.

Competition Hair Inspiration

Arrival
Arrive early enough to meet your coach
15 minutes before your session,
completely dressed and ready to go. 

What to Bring
Grips & Chalk (in a big Ziplock to
prevent the chalk from getting
everywhere)
Any tiger paws/ankle braces etc. you
need
A full water bottle
A small snack
Deodorant
Hair bag (in case fixes are needed)

scrunchie, hair spray, comb, brush,
bobby pins, hair ties, spray bottle

Optional: Advil, Band-Aids, athletic
tape, make-up bag, butt glue

Gymnastics
Competitions

Makeup is Optional
Gymnasts like to wear makeup that matches their team colors.
Younger gymnasts wear very little or no makeup, The looks get
more dramatic as they get older, but generally it's natural &
minimal.

All About




